The bearded lady, the fat girl, the living skeleton, the tattooed man and the midget all "work" in Jackie Coogan's newest play, "Toby Taylor." And Jack had this picture posed especially for the movie fans.

The Navy "does its stuff" during maneuvers in the Pacific, twenty miles from San Pedro, Calif. This photo shows group of destroyers putting down a smoke screen. Behind the screen are the targets, at which the guns of the battleships Oklahoma, Texas and New York fired.

The funny lines from "Abe's Irish Rose" are broadcasted from the Hobart Company's station in Washington. This was the first time a stage play was ever broadcasted.

At the inauguration of the new Governor of New Jersey Gov. George B. Shirer at left and Senator Edwards, former governor, at right.

Chinese children in New York's baby show have a little orchestra all their own.

An open air dinner party in January. Photo taken in St. Petersburg, Fla., where Philadelphians were entertained.

A frock for southern wear. It is made of gray material with a striking pattern in red. The hat is trimmed with a brilliant handkerchief.